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Roundup, January 12

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Student of the Week

Featured this week as our special student is Miss Mary Lou Ede. Miss Ede came to Boise four years ago from Cheyenne, Wyoming. After completing her high school and college years in BJC, she entered BJC last fall. She is considering majoring in pre-med and going to medical school. She is an excellent student and will be a great asset to the BJC family next year. She is a true friend to all and will be missed greatly.

Nancy Poe and Barbara Hattens are two more outstanding students from that far away place. Nancy gives her bid to fame and accomplishments as "being everything and doing absolutely nothin". But that isn't true, she's really a very fine student and an asset to the class. Barbara is another fine student and an asset to the class. She is one of the most popular students in the school and is a true friend to all.

The Optimist is a local newspaper and is the official newspaper of the class of 1960. It is published every Friday during the school year.

Meridian Students

The students of Meridian High School are the most outstanding students in the school. They are the pride and joy of the school. They are the future of the school and will be the leaders of the future.

Meridian High School is located in the heart of the city of Meridian. It is a public high school that serves students from the surrounding area. The school is known for its strong academic programs and its commitment to student success.

The school offers a wide range of academic programs, including Advanced Placement courses, dual credit opportunities, and many other enrichment programs. The school also provides a variety of extracurricular activities, such as sports, clubs, and organizations. The school has a strong sense of community, and students are encouraged to be involved in school activities and to take an active role in their education.

The school is proud of its graduates, who go on to attend top universities and colleges across the country. The school is committed to helping students achieve their full potential and to prepare them for success in college and beyond.

Annual Sweetheart Ball To Be Held

February 14

One of the biggest dances of the year, the annual Sweetheart Ball, will be held on February 14. The dance is one of the most anticipated events of the year and is coordinated by the Associated Women. The dance is so popular that tickets will sell out quickly. The evening will feature live music, delicious food, and a variety of fun activities. The dance is open to all students and is a great way to celebrate the spirit of Valentine's Day.

Meridian Senior Class of 1960

The class of 1960 is one of the most accomplished in the history of Meridian High School. The members of the class have achieved academic, athletic, and community success, and are a true testament to the high standards of Meridian High School.

The class of 1960 includes many members who have gone on to attend top universities and colleges, as well as those who have gone on to successful careers in a variety of fields. The class has produced many leaders in the community, and is proud of its accomplishments.

The class of 1960 is a true reflection of the spirit and values of Meridian High School, and is a true inspiration to all who are involved with the school.

Winter Concert

Sunday, Jan. 18

The winter concert will be held on Sunday, January 18. The concert will feature a variety of musical performances, including chamber music, soloists, and ensembles. The concert is free and open to the public.

The concert will begin at 3:00 p.m. and will feature music from a variety of composers, including Bach, Mozart, and Beethoven. The concert will also include a performance by the Meridian High School orchestra.

The concert is presented by the Meridian High School music department, and is sponsored by the school's Music Booster Club.

The concert is a great opportunity to enjoy quality music and to support the school's music program. It is a wonderful way to spend an afternoon, and is sure to be a memorable experience.
HUMMAGE SALES

A special invitation was received by the Valkyries from the Red Cross asking the girls to perform. They would like to aid them in their roundup work. Each week two girls will be asked to assist.

JUNIOR CLASS Dances

Newman Club's Levi-Socks and Dance Proves Big Success
Last Friday night the Newman Club sponsored a Union night after the basketball season. Out of the people who were there, all the club members participated in a skit. The basketball squad will travel to Ogden, Utah and the 16th and 17th of this month they will compete with Weber Junior College.

Newman Club's Levi-Socks and Dance Proves Big Success
Last Friday night the Newman Club sponsored a Union night after the basketball season. Out of the people who were there, all the club members participated in a skit. The basketball squad will travel to Ogden, Utah and the 16th and 17th of this month they will compete with Weber Junior College.

Cook says, "I returned to Boise to enter business. This fall the faculty and students were most honored for this game. Prices have been established ranging from $1.00 and seats in the balcony, $1.50 side seats in balcony to $2.40 for downstair seats. Students seats will be on the stage.

Teacher of the Week

Miss Bossie Fulk has proven her ability in three fields, in sports, in the Boise Valley Junior College, in the business world as operator of a candy and wholesale program February 9th. The program is being presented by the Boise Junior College choir with a thirty-minute program February 9th. The program will be the observance of Annual Protestant Mission February 9th.

The transportation to the base will be furnished and the students will also be treated to dinner, touring of the base and an inspection of the flying boxcars.

Nothing inspires confidence in a business man sooner than punctuality, nor is there any habit which sooner saps his reputation than that of always being behind time.

The new organ is on its way to Boise Junior College auditorium. It began its trip by truck January 9th from Hartford, Connecticut, and should arrive here sometime between January 19th and the 23rd.